FARM AND GARDEN
Manures And Fertilizers

GARDENING HINTS FOR AMATEURS
The Garden in March

SUGGESTIONS: Start in the Greenhouse

Start tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, eggplants, and other

BLOOMS FROM ANGELS
American beauty-angel, phlox, delphinium, foxglove, pen- 

COOKERY CORNER

Many of you have been 

Torta De Ceviche
Take 1 Mood in a pan of olive

Blanc-Macaroni
Blanc-Macaroni makes a 

Spanish Cocktail
The Spanish Cocktail is

STANDBYS IN THE GARDEN

British Ship Takes

Germans to Africa

WATER DAY

The Germandy ship, the

Whale family differs from

It's exciting to see the

We all know the whale

Toadfish go to the

We have to think of

THE NAME OF THE GAME

The name of the game

LORD NELSON SAILS AWAY

The name of the game

Easter News

EMPIRE

ROXY

OLYMPIC

ROYAL

MACLEANS PEROXIDE TOOTH PASTE

Mortons London

herrings

herings

FRESH ON TOMATO SAUCE

Herings

Herrings

HERINGS

PRESERVED IN TOMATO SAUCE

Herrings

Herrings

Morton London

Morton London

CARRIBBEAN THEATRES

CARRIBBEAN

THEATRES

THEATRES

THEATRES

FROM ROODAL THEATRES CARIBBEAN

TO ALL OUR PATRONS!!

The true, savage story of BILLY THE KID!

KID FROM TEXAS

ROYAL

Last 2 Shows: To-day 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. Instal, Sunday

“ATOM MAN VS. SUPERMAN”

with

SUPERMAN ED ALBY & LYLE TALBOT

OLYMPIC

‘ATOM MAN VS. SUPERMAN”

with

SUPERMAN ED ALBY & LYLE TALBOT

“WHEN YOU ARE SMILING”

with

FRANKIE LANE & TED DODGSON with

THE MILLS BROTHERS

OLYMPIC

“SING WHILE YOU DANCE”

and

“THE UNKNOWN”